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SECTION I

SUMMARY

The general question to which this study was addressed
was: "What are the differences between those Florida
teachers who walked out in the Spring of 1968 with respect
to their risk-taking propensity and the supportive and/or
non supportive factors of their work environment?"

Specifically, the objectives of the study were to
test two models which predicted walk-out and non walk-out
behavior. The general or conceptual model postulated that
the teacher's decision to walk out or not walk out was
influenced by the amount of the individual's satisfaction
with intrinsic work factors and dissatisfaction with
extrinsic job aspects of the work environment.

The hypotheses model was derived from the conceptual
model. Each teacher was assigned to one of the eight
groups with other teachers having s!milar scores on tne
satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and risk-taking propensity
measures. Each of the eight hypotheses predicted either
walk-out or non walk-out behavior for teachers in its
corresponding group.

Data for the study was obtained from the responses of
200 teachers to a mailed questionnaire which included the
satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and risk-taking variable
measures,

Multiple discriminant analysis procedures were used
to test the conceptual model. A correlation with trans-
generation program, specifying a Boolean expression, was
utilized to assign participants to the eight groups of
the hypotheses model. A t value was calculated to determine
the existence of significant differences in the walk-out
and non walk-out composition of each group.

The data reported in the study confirmed the relation-
ships of the dependent, independent, and conditioning
variables and therefore substantiated the general or
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conceptual model. Satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and
risk-taking propensity each significantly predicts walk-
out and non walk-out behavior.

were:
The major findings related to the conceptual model

1. Three of every five teachers who actually
walked out expressed low satisfacticn, while
two of every three teachers who did not walk
out disclosed high satisfaction with intrinsic
job factors.

2. Three of every five teachers are accurately
classified into predicted walk-out and non
walk-out categories from their dissatisfaction
scores on the extrinsic variable.

3. More than three of every five teachers are
accurately classified into predicted walk-
out or non walk-out categories by utilizing
both satisfaction and dissatisfaction scores,

4. Two of every three participaats who did not
walk out expressed low risk-taking propensity.
Only a slight discrimination was found between
high and low risk-taking propensity for walk-
out teachers as one combined group.

5. The combination of the satisfaction, dissatis-
faction, and risk-taking measures significantly
predicts walk-out and non walk-out behavior.
Two of every three teachers in the study are
accurately classified into predicted groups.

6. While risk taking did not accurately predict
walk-out behavior as well as the satisfaction
and dissatisfaction measures, nor as accurately
as risk taking did for non walk-out behavior,
it does significantly discriminate between
those teachers who walkPd out, but shortly
returned to the classrJom, and those who
walked out and remained out for more than
two weeks.

Teachers who returned to their classrooms,
while expressing significantly more dissatis-
faction with extrinsic job factors and less
satisfaction with intrinsic aspects of the
work environment, were significantly lower
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risk takers than those who remained out for
longer periods of time. Two of every three
teachers who walked out for two weeks or
longer were high risk takers, while three
of every five teachers who returned after
two weeks or less, were low risk takers.
This supports the position of the risk-
taking variable as a conditioning variable
in the conceptual model.

The major findings related to the hypotheses model

1. Teachers assigned to predicted walk-out
groups did walk out. More than seven of
every ten teachers in the combined four
predicted walk-out groups, did walk out.

2. Teachers assigned to predicted non walk-
out groups did not walk out. Nearly seven of
every ten teachers who remained in their class-
rooms were classified into these four groups.

3. Group One teachers, expressing low satisfaction
with intrinsic factors, high dissatisfaction
with extrinsic factors, and high risk-taking
propensity, exhibited the highest rate of
walk-out behavior. Cne of every five teachers
who walked out was located in this 6. oup, while
only one of every 14 teachers who remained in
their classrooms was classified in Group One.

4. Group Eight teachers, expressing high satis-
faction, low dissatisfaction, and low risk-
taking propensity, exhibited the highest rate
of non walk-out behavior. More than one of
every three teachers who did not walk out was
classified in this group, while only slightly
more than one of every ten teachers who
walked out, expressed these measures.

In summary, the data revealed that high satisfaction
with intrinsic factors, low dissatisfaction with extrinsic
job aspects, and low risk-taking propensity are conducive
to a teacher's decision to remain in the classroom, while
high dissatisfaction, low satisfaction, and a high
propensity to take risks, were related to a teacher's
decision to strike. Additionally, risk-taking propensity
affects the decision of a teacher who has walked out in
the decision to remain on strike, or to return to the
classroom.



The study implies that if future teacher strikes are
to be successful, teachers must be less concerned about
job security when confronted with threats of boards of
education. The study further sucgestG that if the current
unrest and so-called "militant" beh:riJr of teachers are
to be reduced, boards of education and school administra-
tors must design new organizational structures which are
built around the requirements for Fdccluate extrinsic and
intrinsic aspects of the work environ;nent. Such action
in removing much of the source of thts unrest, would con-
tribute to the motivation of teacher toward better
teaching performance, and such action would tend to reduce
walk -out behavior and its possible disruptive influence
in the education of children.



SECTION II

INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

In 1965 Myron Lieberman, a long-time advocate of
teacher militancy, indicated that teachers could not be
considered a militant group since only ninety-one strikes
by public school teachers had occurred since 1940. In
contrast tc Mr. Lieberman's statement, the school year of
1967-68 witnessed a flurry of teacher strikes, a total of
114. These strikes accounted for more than one third of
the total number of teacher strikes and 80 percent of the
estimated number of man days involved in strikes since
1940 (National Education Association, 1968). This trend
in teacher militancy has continued since 1968.

The state of Florida experienced its first state-
wide teacher strike on February 19, 1968, W-en approxi-
mately forty-two percent of the public school teachers
did not report co their classrooms. Almost four percent
of man days of instruction lost were attributable to that
teacher strike, more than any other state in 1967-68
(National Education Association, 1968). This surge of
teacher militancy created much consternation among Florida's
general public, state and local governments, educational
administrators and boards of education, and among the
teachers themselves.

The Florida educational crisis of 1968 created a
distinct division in the teacher ranks as less than half
of the 58,445 teachers actually submitted their resigna-
tions and supported the Florida Educatie- Association's
decision to "walk out".

Most attempts at explaining Florida's first state-
wide strike of public school teachers utilized a political-
economic approach, placing heavy emphasis on the roles of the
governor, lenislature, and Florida Education Association as
causative factors. The importance of this approach cannot
be denied, but a comprehensive picture of the event cannot
be obtained without studying the teachers who participated,
as well as those who did not, in the Florida strike, There

1:J
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is a noticeable absence of studies on the attitudes,
characteristics, and personality correlates of 1968
Florida teac!-ers. This study is oriented towards the
individual teacher as a decision-making participant,
ultimately involved in the decision to walk out.

The study contributes to an understanding of the
current unrest among teachers which has often led to
so-called "militant behavior" as expr?.ssed in the form
of walk outs or strikes and related activities. Addi-
tionally, it considers some alternatives for reducing
this unrest among teachers and providing a basis fcr
a work setting which keeps at a minimum apathy and
dissatisfaction. Thus, one aim of the study is to
suggest factors which might be implemented in the
school'7 internal environment to promote positive
teacher motivation and subsequent instructional improve-
ment, reducing organizational conflict and teacher
unrest which may result in walk-out behavior and the
subsequent disruptive influence in the education of
children.

B. ?URPOSE OF THE STUDY

The specific purpose of this study is to test the
two models illustraed and explained in Section II.

The general question which this research addresses
itself to is: "What are the differences between those
Florida teachers who walked cut and those who did not
walk out in the Spring of 1968 with respect to their
risk-taking propensity and the supportive and/or non-
supportive factors of their work environment?"

Risk Taking

Though the idea of risk taking is not new, much of
the research on this subject has been conducted under
laboratory conditions and based on pure gambling choices.
There is a limited amount of research that is available
with regard to personality correlates of decision making.

Royden, Suppes, and Walsh (1959) noted that economists
customarily describe a "risk lover" as an individual who,
given two investments with the same average return, prefers
the one with the nigher dispersion. They also distinguish
between love of risk and love nr danger. Love of danger
refers to the r,erson who prefers a high probability of an
undesirable outcome. The risk taker is the individual who
takes the calculated (determining the amount of risk
involved) risk which is mid-way between the sure thing and
the wild gamble.
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There is an apparent trend within decis'.on making

literature to point out individual differences. Vosteller
and Nogee (1951) indicated significant differences between
a group of college students and a group of National Guards-
men in what was demanded as a just payoff in a risk-taking
experiment. In this experiment, every student demanded
more than a fair payoff and every National Guardsman
required less. Edwards (1953, 1954a, 1954b, 1954c),
noted that subjects have a continuing and stable nreference
for certain probabilities.

Scodel, Rattosh and Minas (1959) found that intelligence
is not significantly related to risk taking in a gambling
experiment but was related to variability in risk taking
and that those who took intermediate risk were on need
achievement, This latter finding is consistent with
Atkinson (1957, 1958) and Atkinson, Bastian, Earl and Litwin
(1960) who performed research with a risk-taking model based
on measurement of fear of failure and a need for achievement.
Their research indicated that individuals who are high in
the fear of failure and low on need achievement are prone
to take either very risky or very conservative bets, while
persons high in need achievement and low in fear of failure
prefer intermediate gambles (calculated risks).

Lawrence K. Williams (1960) performed the most
comprehensive study with respect to personality correlates
of the psychological concent of risk-taking propensity.
Through the use of his Job Preference Inventory (the risk-
taking measure utilizad in this study) Williams found that
high risk takers, in contrast to low risk takers, placed
more emphasis on prnmoti' and doing things at whirh they
were best, and less emphasis on getting along well with
other people and employment security. The high risk taker
also preferred ability and merit as criteria for mobility
in the organization and had more confidence than low risk
takers in finding jobs outside the organization when these
needs were not met. There was a low rositive correlation
between risk taking and need for independence. Williams
also reported that individuals who were high risk takers
had a greater tolerance for change in an organization and
they performed better than did low risk takers under
changing conditions in the organization. With respect to
the amount of risk inherent in the Job, Williams found that
individuals disliked their Jobs when the jobs provided less
rl,allenge in terms of risk than the in6ividuals were willing

) take. Finally, the study established that organizational
positions can be identified in terms of the amount of risk
taking that is required for successful performance.
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In another series of studies, Williams (1965)
found that the higher the propensity to take risks, the
greater is the uesire to experience Job rotation, and
the lower the risk taking, less value is attached to
promotions. A significant finding was that the higher
the risk-taking score, the less was the importance
attached to steady employment. Correspondingly, high
risk takers believe that finding a new' job would not be
too difficult whereas low risk takers believe they would
have difficulty. Williams also states that reasonably
high risk Likers, as compared to low risk takers, are
more concerned about the nature of their work than about
the actual security of their work environment. In each
of his findings relating to the extrinsic and intrinsic
aspects of wort: he found that low risk takers were more
concerned with the extrinsic chracteristics of the work,
and high risk tak.rt more concerned with intrinsic
characteristics.

Work Environment

Although studies reported in the literature related
to work environment are voluminous, few have created the
interest of Frederick Herzberg's (1966) two-factor theori
of job satie,faction. This theory states that certain
variables in the work environment (satisfiers) are Ion-
ducive to job satisfaction, but have a relatively small
role in producing Job dissatisfaction. The satisfiers,
or "motivator" factors, that are intrinsic to the job
are: achievement, recognition, the job itself, respon-
sibility, and growth or advancement. Other variables
(dissatisfiers) lead to job dissatisfaction, bu", generally
do not have a part in creating Job satisfaction. The
dissatisfiers, or "hygiene" factors, that are extrinsic
to the job include: company policy and administration,
supervision, interpersonal relationships, working condi-
tions, salary, status and security.

The philosophy behind Herzberg's theory is based on
the assumptio.1 that the work environment is instrumental
in establ'shing individual dispositions towards the job
itself. Job attitude factors are view-d as satisfying
or dissatisfying based upon the perfleption of the work
environment and its need-fulfillment potentialities.
Findings by Herzberg (1966, 1968) and Herzberg, Mausner
and Snyderman ;1959) have suggested that the factors
causing job satisfaction are separate and distinct from
the factors that lead to job dissatisfaction. Herzberg
stipulates that the o!]posite of job satisfaction is not
job dissatisfaction but no lob satisfaction. Conversely,
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the opposite of job dissatisfaction is not job satisfaction
but is no job dissatisfaction. Although a problem in
semantics appears to exist, Herzberg proposed that in
actuality we are dealing with two different sets of needs
of man. One set of needs is based on man's animal nature,
the inherent drives to avoid environmental pain, and all
the learned drives associated with the basic biological
needs. For example, to prevent hunger (a basic biological
need) it is necessary to earn money. Earning money thus
becomes an instrumentP.1 activity. These hygienic factors,
which are extrinsic to the job, act primarily as dissatis-
fiers. Such things as school policy and administration,
relationship with the principal, physical working conditions,
and salary operate to prevent employee dissatisfaction from
falling to dangerously low levels. The other set of needs
relates to man's unioue characteriotic, the ability to
achieve, and through achievement, to experience psycho-
logical growth. These growth or motivating factors are
intrinsic to the job.

Application of Herzberg's theory has become known as
"Job enrichment." Job enrichment entails the improvement
of both task efficiency and human satisfaction by means of
building into people's jobs greater F.:ope for personal
achievement and its ree:)gnition, more challenging and
responsible work, and more opportunities for individual
growth and advancement. This applied technique has been
successful in indistry in motivating employees towards
greater production and job satisfaction (Paul, Robertson
and Herzberg, 1969).

Utilizing Herzberg's interview techniques and job
factor classification system with a sample of public school
teachers, Sergiovanni (1967) demonstrated that many of the
factors which accounted for high Job feelings of teachers
were mutually exclusive. Additionally, it was found, as
postulated by Herberg, that factors which accounted for
high attitudes were related to the work itself, and factors
which accounted icr low attitudes were related to the condi-
tions or environment of work. Sergiovanni concludes that
his findings do not support the assumption that factors
which tend to satisfy teachers and factors which tend to
dissatisfy teachers are arranged on a conceptual continuum.

Yn part, this study is a test of Herzberg's theory.
His satisficrs and dissatisfiers are used to ascertain the
satisfaction and.dissatisfaction levels of the 1968 teachers.

C. NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF TilF STUDY

A constant problem for organizations is the motivation
of organizational members toward the purposes of the
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organization. A manager or administrator must constantly
try to increase his understanding of people, and what
motivates them toward better performance. Especially is
this true in our affluent society with a highly educated
work force.

The significance of this research is that it stresses
the importance of motivating through the rewards and
satisfaction of the work itself. At the same time it
also emphasizes the importance of extrinsic factors
(physical working conditions, z.upervision, higher wages,
etc.), not as motivators leading to better performance,
but as a means of preventing dissatisfaction, a :ausative
factor in high absenteeism and turnover.

Additionally, this research contributes to a better
understanding of the current unrest among teachers which
often has been expressed in the form of walk-outs or
strikes and related activities. The findings derived
from this research may also contribute to the knowledge
and understanding of this same type of behavior in other
occupational groups, such as the behavior of nurses in
hospitals.



SECTION III

CONCEPTS AND HYPOTHESES

This s;;udy is directed toward the testing of two
models. The first model is a conceptual diagram of the
variables and their relationships as conceived in the
study. The second framework is the hypotheses model.
It is a derivative of the conceptual model. Both make
predictions about teacher militancy.

The Conceptual Model

The schematic diagram in Figure 1 indicates the
major classes of variables that are utilized in this
study. It represents an approach to 1) conceptualizing
the work environment in terms of satisfying and dis-
satisfying job factors; and, 2) investigating the effects
of these job factors on the decision of Florida teachers
to walk out or remain in their classes as a function of
their risk-taking propensity.

The conceptual framework indicates that the nature
of the job and other elements in the work retting
directly influence the teache''s decision to strike.
This reaction or lack of reaction, is at least in part
conditioned by the individual's risk-taking propensity.

Independent Variable

Intervening Variable

Dependent Variable

Work Environment

Satisfiers Dissatisfiers

Risk-Taking
Propensity

1Walk-out Non Walk-out

Fig. 1. Major Conceptual Variables
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1. INDEPEUDENT VARIABLF,

The work environment, or job setting, is the most
important controllable dispositioning influence on the
worker. In this study the work environment is divided
into two sets of variables': satisfiers and dissatisfiers.

1.0 Work environment

1.01 Satisfiers. Those work environmental factors
which are intrinsic in nature leading towards
job satisfaction, and which motivate teachers
toward better teaching performance. Specifically,
the satisfiers are:

Personal achievement: The accomplishment of
tasks and attainment of goals relevant to the
teaching position;

Personal recognition: Acknowledgement of and
appreciation for a teacher's achievements;

Teaching itself: The interaction between a
teacher and students in the act of imparting
knowledge or skills; and

Personal responsibility: Being charged with
and held accountable for management or control
of tasks relevant to the teacher's position.

1.011 High satisfaction21 Being more satisfied
with the overall intrinsic aspect of the
work environment than the average expression
of satisfaction by teachers in the study.

1.012 Low satisfaction: Being less satisfied with
the overall intrinsic aspect of the work
environment than the average expression of
satisfaction by teachers in the study.

1This division, and the theory upon which it is based has
been explained in Section I under Work Environment.

2 A more specific description of how variable "hiRhs"
and "loas" are determined is found to Section III under
Obtaining Variable Scores.
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1.02 Dissatisfiers. Those extrinsic work environmental
Factors whfch, when inadequately present, tend to
produce dissatisfaction on the job, but when
adequately present, do not necessarily motivate
teachers toward better performance. Specifically,
the dissatisfiers are:

Administrative policy: Rules, regulations, and
methods of procedure established by the school
board and administration;

Relationship with principal: The teacher's
associations with the principal in his super-
visory and administrative capacities;

Physical working conditions: Available teaching
equipment and the condition of the teacher's
classroom and school; and

Salary: The actual money paid to the teacher
for services.

1.021 High dissatisfaction: Being more dissatisfied
with the overall extrinsic aspects of the work
environment than the average expression of
dissatisfaction by teachers in the study.

1.022 Low dissatisfaction: Being less dissatisfied
with the overall extrinsic aspects of the
work environment than the average expression
of dissatisfaction by teachers in the study.

2, INTERVENING VARIABLE

Risk taking is a fixed and permanent orientation towards
job security (Williams, 1965). In this study Lawrence
Williams' Job Preference Inventory (1960) is utilized in
measuring individual preference for risk taking. The eight
items array the respondents along dimensions concernirg
risk-taking propensity.3

3For a more detailed description see Obtaininv the Score
for the Intervenin7, Variable in Section IITT-

IC/
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2.0 Risk-taking* Propensity

2.01 High risk-taking propensity. Less concerned
with job security and a willingness to risk
losing a position for sufficient cause than
the average expression of overall risk-taking
propensity by teachers in the study.

2.02 Low risk-taking propensity. More concerned
with job security and less willingness to
risk losing a position than the average expression
of overall risk-taking propensity by the teachers
in the study.

3. DEPENDP!T VARIABLE

Resultant individual teacher behavior is dependent on
the intrinsic-extrinsic orientation and the mediating risk-
taking propensity.

3.0 Teacher behavior

3.01 Walk-out behavior. The teacher did not report to
class on February 19, 1968.

3.02 Non Walk-out behavior. The teacher did report to
class on February 19, 1968.

The Hypotheses Model

The main purpose of this study is to test the concentual
model in Figure 1 and the more detailed hypotheses model
in Figure 2.

In the hypotheses model the independent variables are
represented by the two axes. The vertical axis represents
the high-low continuum of satisfaction with the intrinsic
job factors of the work environment. The horizontal axis
represents the high-low continuum of dissatisfaction with
the extrinsic job factors of the work environment. The
intervening, or conditioning variable of risk taking is
also on a high-low continuum and is depicted as a double-
headed arrow in each quadrant of the model.

Remember that satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the
work environment are not viewed in this study as opposite
ends of the same continuum. Rather, the opposite of
satisfaction is no satisfaction, and the opposite of
dissatisfaction is no dissatisfaction.

2
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The small circles in the hypotheses model are the eight
possible groupings based on the high-low continuum combina-
tions of the three variables of dissatisfaction, satisfac-
tion, and risk-taking propensity. All respondents are
classified into one of the eight :;roups.

The hypotheses are predictions of the dependent vari-
able, walk-out or non walk-out behavior, in each of the
eight groups. The hypotheses symbolically represented in
each of the groups included in the model. Predicted walk-
out behavior is denoted by an asterisk (i). Predicted non
walk-out behavior is represented by two asterisks (**).

Statement of Hypotheses

The formulation of the hypotheses is based on the
theory behind the variables and a pilot.study conducted
on a single Florida county during the Spring of 1969. The
hypotheses range from higher levels of predictability as
to whether groups exhibited walk-out or non walk-out
behavior to hypotheses concerning groups with tower levels
of predictability. Figure 3 illustrates the predictability
level of the hypotheses.

Level of
Predictability

High

X X X

Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Hypotheses
Walk-out c ---4 Non Walk-out

Fig. 3. Hypothetical Levels of Predictability

2i
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Hypothesis One: Teachers scoring low try their
satisfaction with intrirsic job factors, scoring
high in their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring high on rislr. taking, walked
out.

This group of teachers should exhibit the highest level
of walk-out predictability. They are not only highly
discontented with both intrinsic and extrinsic aspects
of their work enviromnent, but they are also high risk
takers, insuring a high degree of walk-out behavior.

Hypothesis Two: Teachers scoring low in their
satisfaction with intrinsic job factors, scoring
high in their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring low on risk taking, walked
out.

Although this group is low in risk taking, the total
discontentment with the work environment should lead
to a high degree of walk-out behavior, although not to
the extent of the group considered in Hypothesis One.

Hypothesis Three: Teachers scoring low in their
satisfaction with intrinsic job factors, scoring
low in their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring high in risk king, walked
out.

Although this group to not dissatisfied w:.th extrinsic job
factors, neither aro they satisfied with intrinsic Job
factors. Since h'gh risk takers should be more concerned
with intrinsic Jo, ractors than extrinsic ones, there is
a-higher probabili: of alk-out behavior among members
of this group than nan walk-out behavior.

Hypothesis Four: Teachers scoring high in their
satisfaction with intrinsic job factors, scoring
high in their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring high 'n risk taking, walked
out.

This croup is difficult to predict. However, being high
risk takers and dissatisfied with extrinsic factors tends
to place t:lem as a walk-out group even thou `l they are
satisfied with intrinsic Job factors.

Hypothesis Five: Teachers scoring low on both satis-
faction with intrinsic and dissatisfaction with extrin-
sic job .',actors, and scoring low in risk raking did not
walk out.
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Although these teachers are not satisfied with the intrinsic
aspects of their jobs, they do not express high dissatis-
faction with extrinsic factors either. Since they are
also low risk takers, a slight tendency should exist for
these teachers to remain in the classrooms, rather than
risk losing their job security. However, this group is
difficult to predict.

Hypothesis Six: Teachers scoring high on both satis-
faction with intrinsic and dissatisfaction with
ext,'insic job factors, and scoring low in risk
taking did not walk out.

These teachers are highly dissatisfied with extrinsic job
factors, but counterbalance their dissatisfaction with a
high Oegree of satisfaction with intrinsic aspects. Their
propensity to take risks is low and therefore the tendency
should be for these individuals to not risk losing that
satisfaction the! now enjoy in their work by walking out.
However, because of the high degree of dissatisfaction,
the behavior of these teachers is difficult to predict.

Hypothesis Seven: Teachers scoring high in their
satisfaction with intrinsic job factors, scoring
low in their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring high in risk taking did not
walk out.

Contented Nith both aspects of the work environment, there
is little reason to walk out. This group is typified as
being high risk takers and, therefore, less predictable
than the low risk takers in Hypothesis Eight.

Hypothesis Eight: Teachers scoring high in their
satisfaction with intrinsic job factors, scoring
low in their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring low in risk taking, did not
walk out.

This group is highly predictable. Content with their 1:ork
envirelment and being 1017 risk takers precludes their
walking out to any significant degree.

In sutuwary, the model predicts that those groups
designated as discontented with both aspects of the work
environment, and those discontented with one job factor,
and scoring high in risk taking, walked out. Those groups
contented with both job factors and those contented wit
one job factor, z:nd scoring low in risk takirw, did not
walk out. Figure 4 restates the hypotheses.

2,,
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HYPOTHESIS
GROUP

RISK
TAKING

SATIS-
FACTION

DISSATIS-
FACTION

BEHAVIOR
PREDICTION

1 High Low High Walk-out

2 Low Low High Walk-out

3 High Low Low Walk-out

4 High High High Walk-out

5 Low Low Low Non Walk-out

6 Low High High Non Walk-out

7 High High Low Non Walk-out

8 Low High Low Non Walk-out

Fig. 4. Hypotheses Schema



SECTION IV

METHODOLOGY

A. SAMPLE SELECTION

Seven counties were randomly selected from the 67
Florida couAties. Each county was a separate school
district. The counties selected were: Dade, Broward,
Charlotte, Okeechobee, Polk, Suwannee, and Gilchrist.
From the seven 1967-68 teacher directories of each
county, it was determined that there were 16,604 teachers.
A stratified random sample of 500 teachers was made by
selecting every thirty-third teacher from the 1967-68
teacher directories. This was determined by dividing
the total number or teachers (16,604) by the number to
be used as respondents (500). The number selected from
each county in the sample is found in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Sample Selection From Each County

COUNTY
NUMBER OF
TEACHERS

NUMBER SELECTED
IN THE SAMPLE

Dade 9,727 274

Broward 4,143 137

Other 2,734 89

16,604 500

Since principals, guidance counselors and librarians
were also included in the directories as teachers, and
since questionnaires were to be mailed only to classroom
teachers, if the thirty-third individual selected was not
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a teacher, the thirty-fourth was selected. If the thirty-
fourth also was not a teacher, the thirty-fifth was
selected, and so on.

Since there was no list available of those teachers
who walked out or did not walk :ut, there was no way to
insure a specific ratio in the number of instruments
administered to the tw.) different groups. The assumption
was made that a random sample of 500 teachers would
closely resemble the actual 42% walk-out and non walk-
out ratio under the law of probability.

B. THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENT

The research instrument for this study was in the
form of a mailed questionnaire accompanied by an explana-
tory cover letter (see Appendix 1). The cover letter,
questionnaire and a post-paid return envelope were sent
to each of the study participants in May, 1970. Their
responses were both individually confidential and anony-
mous. Past experience indicated that the anonymity of the
respondents enhances the rate of return and accuracy of
responses. A follow up letter (see Appendix 2) was sent
to all respondents, requesting those who had not returned
the completed questionnaire to do so. This letter was
sent two weeks following the mailing of the questionnaire.

Prior to this study, a pilot study was conducted in
May, 1969 in a single Florida county. This provided a
check on the questionnaire structure and the methods of
data collection. Some revisions were made in the question-
naire and the revised copy was submitted to two advanced
doctoral candidates in the Department of Educational.
Research and Testing at Florida State University. Some
additional changes were made and thJ questionnaire was
reproduced for the study.

The major purpose of the questionnaire was to obtain
the necessary data for the .:,:srrement of the variables
related to the study.

Obtaining the Independent Variable Scores

Two major independent variables were specified in
the study: satisfiers (1.01) and dissatisfiers (1.02).
The score for the satisfiers (reflecting the feelings
toward tntrinsic job factors) was derived from items 43-46
of the questionnaire. The score for the dissatisfiers
(reflecting the feelings toward extrinsic job factors)
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was derived from items 47-50 of the questionnaire. Fach
item of Likert-type ordinal scale was scol'ed b/
assigning a numerical value to each slot of the scale.
Each item was scored from 6 (beginning with the left side
of the scale) down to 1, making a possible total score
range from 4 to 24 for each independent variable. A high
score ( a score above the average of all respondents) on
the satisfiers indicated that the individual was satisfied
with intrinsic job factors. A low score (a score below
the average of all respondents) on the satisfiers indicated
that the individual was not satisfied with intrinsic job
factors.

The process for obtaining the dissatisfier score was
the inverse of the satisfier derivation. A high score on
the dissatisfiers indicated little dissatisfaction with
extrinsic Job factors. A low score was indicative of
greaser dissatisfaction with extrinsic Job factors.

Obtaining the Score for the Intervening Variable

The intervening variable of risk-taking propensity
(2.0) was derived from items 27-34 of the questionnaire.
Each item of the Likert-type ordinal scale was scored
from 1 to 6 providing a possible total score range from
8 to 48. The "high-low risk" ends of the scale were
randomly assigned to prevent response set. A high score
(a score above the average of all respondents) denoted a
high risk taker. A low score (below the average of all
respondents) denoted a low risk taker.

Obtaining the Dependent Variable

The dependent variable of walk out or non walk out
was determined by item 18 of the questionnaire, where the
respondents were asked, "Did you walk out?"

C. RESPONSE RATE

Five hundred and twelve questionnaires were mailed
to teachers who taught in the seven Florida counties in
1967-68. One hundred te,d twelve were returned because
the individuals were inaccessible by nail as a result of
the two year time lapse between the actual walk out and
the nailing of the questionnaire. Of the 400 question-
naires which reached the individual narticipants, 212
were returned, a rebponse rate of 53 percent, Twelve of the
212 had been incorrectly filled cut in some manner, and
were not usable. A breakdown by counties is illustrz_,
in Table 2.
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D. DATA ANALYSIS

The data obtained from the respondents in this study
is the source for the findings and discussion in Section
IV and Section V. This section is concerned with how the
data are analyzed relative to the conceptual and hypotheses
models (Figures 1 and 2, Section II).

Testing the Conceptual Model

The conceptual model predicts that intrinsic and
extrinsic aspects of the work environment and teacher's
risk-taking propensity influence the strike behavior of
teachers. To test the accuracy of this prediction,
multiple discriminant analysis procedures were utili ad.

Discriminant analysis is best described as a proce-
dure for estimating the position of an individual on a
line that best separates classes or groups. The indivi-
dual's estimated position is obtained as a linear function
of the respondent's m test score. Through these procedures
an approximate test of the statistical significance of the
separation of groups is available, and the relative contri-
bution of the original variables to a discriminant function
is also indicated (Cooley and Lohnes, 1962).

The group assignment procedure is derived from a
model of ,multivariate normal distribution of observations
within groups such that the covariance matrix is the same
for all groups. An individual is classified into the
group for which the estimated probability density is the
largest. The equivalent computational procedure evalu-
ates the computed linear function ct:rresponding to
each of the groups and assigns an individual to the
group for which the value is largest.

In this study, individuals were assigned to a predicted
walk-out or non talk -out group, based on their scores on
each of the three variables. A comparison was made to
determine how accurate that prediction was to the actual
walk-out behavior of the respondents (see Figure 5). The
statistical significance of the separation of the alk-out
and non walk-out groups was made through the computation
of F, Mahalanobis D2 and chi square scores.

Two rinD nultivariate analysis programs were used in
the study. The first was WID05:1, "Discriminant Analysis
for Several Groups," and the second, BnO7M, "Stepwise
Disceiminan Analysis" (Dixon, ed., 1958).

2 .)
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Non Walk-out
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Predicted

Walk-out Non Walk-out

Fig. 5. Separation of Walk-out/
Non Walk-out Groups

Testing the Hypotheses Model

In order to test the significance of the hypotheses
model there was a need to classify the respondents into
the eight groups affiliated with the hypotheses. The
steps involved are summarized below:

1. From the questionnaire each participant's
responses were recorded on a computer coding
form. After each individual's questionnaire
was transferred, total scores for risk taking
(items 27-34), satisfaction (items 43-40 and
dissatisfaction (items 47-50) were derived
and entered on the coding form.

2. The mean was figured on each variable for all
respondents.

3. The BMDO2D program, "Correlation with Trans-
generation," was utilized for the third step.
A special feature of this program is the
selection of cases from the input data by
specifying a lioolean expression (Dixon, ed.,
1968). Individual respondents were assigned
to one of the eight groups depending on
whether their scores on each of the three
variables were high (above the mean) or low
(below the mean). The eight possible groups
are presented in Figure 4, Section II.

Following assignment of each individual into, one of
the eight classifications, it was necessary to test the
walk-out aril non walk-out content of each croup to
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ascertain support or non-support for the hypotheses.
Once the respondents were categorized into the eight
different groups, the following procedure was utilized:

1. Since each group contained some walk outs and
some non walk outs, and since the two totals
were not of equal size, it was necessary to
determine the percentage of the total walk
outs and the percentage of the total non
walk outs which fell into each group.

2. A t value for the percentages was calculated
to determine the existence of significant
differences in the composition of each group.
The standard Fisher formula was used:

t =

where

P
1

- P
2

01q1 P2c12

NN1 N2

P1 = Percent of group one that possesses some
characteristic

qi = Percent of group one that does not possess
some characteristic

P2 = Percent of group two that possesses some
characteristic

q2 = Percent of group two that does not possess
some characteristic

Reliability of the Variable Xeasures

Several precautions were taken to increase the reli-
ability of the variable measures. Great care was taken
in the construction of the instrument to insure clarity
and neutrality in the wording of each question and response
category. The standardized format of the questionnaire,
order of the questions, and instructions for recor!in(;
responses aided in ensuring uniformity from one measure-
ment situation to another (Selltiz, et al, 1964).

3 i
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Three basic me',hods are available to measure the
reliability of an instrument. The first is known as
a stability measure, the second, eouivalence, and the
third, internal consistency. The method of obtaining
a coefficient of stability is generally referred to as
test-retest. Alternate forms or split-half methods
provide estimates of equivalence.

Test-retest procedures were not utilized due to
the anonymity of the respondents in both the pilot and
major studies. A coefficient of equivalence would have
required the lengthening of the questionnaire and the
time teachers would spend in responding to it. Primary
concern was given to maximizing the response rate.
Anonymity was necessary because the 1968 Florida school
crisis was still an emotionally laden topic for Florida
teachers, administrators and school board members, and
fear of reprisals against teachers and administrators
was still prevalent. Brevity was also essential in
insuring an adequate response rate, particularly since
the instrument was administered in May, when teachers
begin their "year-end push."

The coefficient of consistency, or internal con-
sistency of the three variable measures provides an
estimate of reliability from a single administration
of a single test form. Additionally, this concept
probably cones closest to the basic idea of reliability,
and there probably can not be high internal consistency
and at the same time low retest reliability (stability),
except after very long time intervals (Guilford, 1956).

The internal consistency of each of the three major
variables of the study was determined through the use of
a generalized formula for reliability which is:

n v

t

i

1r
tt

=
- 1 V

where

Vi = Variance of part I or a test, the site not
specified

V
t

= Variance of total scores

n = Number of parts



The pilot study was utilized to determine the
reliability for each of the three variables. The
coefficient alpha for risk taking was .68, for satis-
faction, .75, and for dissatisfaction, .67.

These are moderate reliability measures. However,
all internal consistency measures that depend upon a
single administration of a test, such as in an explora-
tory study of this type, probably underestimate the
reliability of a test (Guilford, 19511). Additionally,
there is an increase in reliability with the increased
length of the test. Because of the necessity for
brevity, the risk-taking measure was comprised of only
eight items, the satisfaction and dissatisfaction
measures were comprised of only four items each. Had
each measure been lengthened by three times the number
of homogenous items, the reliability of each of the
measures would have been better than .85.

Considering the probable underestimation of the
reliability of each variable and the brevity of the
instrument, the alpha coefficients obtained represent
fairly high reliability measures and a confident accept-
ance of the reliability of the three variable measures.

Other Statistical Procedures

Nearly all of the statistics used in further manipu-
lation of the data are commonly used in reporting data
of the type included in this study. For this reason, no
other specific comments are made on the use of such sta-
tistics as analysis of variance, rank-order correlation
or t-test of difference between means.

Validity of the Variable Measures

The study is an actual test of the pragmatic
validity of the variable measures as depicted in the
conceptual model. The pilot study, conducted in a
single Florida county, indicated that the variable
measures have definite pragmatic validity since they
differentiate between groups across walk-out and non
walk-out behavior. Utilizing multiple discriminant
analysis procedures all respondents in the pilot study
were classified into a matrix of actual walk-out and
non walk-out behavior, as opposed to predicted behavior
based on the three variables. The classification
matrices of the pilot study are depicted in Table 3.

Table 3 indicates that out. of 119 actual ralk outs
included in the sample, 36 were classified accurately
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as walk out while 13 were inaccurately classified.
Twenty-six of thirty-nine individuals who did not
walk out were classified correctly as to predicted non
walk-out behavior, while the behavior of nine was
predicted incorrectly. Discriminant analysis proce-
dures therefore predicted accurately ror 62 of the 84
respondents, or a 74 percent accuracy of prediction,
significant at the ,01 level of probability.

TUMBLE 3

Validity Measure - Combined Scores

Actual
Behavior

Predicted
Behavior

Walk-cut Non Walk-out Total

Walk-out 36 13 49

Non Walk-out 9 26 35

Total 45 39

Chi-square 19.76 significant at .01 level of probabiL

A Note on Risk-taking Instrument

The initial Job Preference Inventory as constructs'
by Lawrence K. Williams (1960) was in the form of forc
choice alternatives. Each of the eight items was "cit.:
or" rather than on a Likert-type ei'dinal scale as util
in this study. The forced choice method allowed for tc
little differentiation among risk takers. The high
choice in Williams' pairings received an 0. The posEW
range for each respondent was 0 - 8. By using a Likert
type ordinal scale in this study a range of 6 - 48
possible, ullowinv for greater differentiation of
and "low" risk, takers. The value of this Carver mnro
possibility is evident in Section IV, where ri:,].-tal:1/.
scores are examined in each of the hyrotlio:,e5 rrour5.



SECTION V

ANALYSIS THE DATA

The specific purpose of this study was to test the
conceptual and hypotheses models described in Section III.
Section V dispTays the data and explains the results in
terms of the statistical calculatio7-1. First, data
related to th. general conceptual model are examined.
Next, data concerning the eight hypotheses is presented
and discussed.

A. THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL

The conceptual model indicates that the intrinsic
and extrinsic elements of the work setting directly
influence the teacher's decision to walk out or remain
in the classroom. This decision is partly conditioned
by the individual's risktaking propensity.

The theoretical framework of the study suggests
that variables conducive to walk-out behavior are low
satisfaction, high dissatisfaction, and hif,h risk-taking
propensity. High satisfaction, low dissatisfaction, and
low risk-taking propensity are factors which contribute
to non walk-out behavior.

Tables 4 and 5 indicate that intrinsic and extrinsic
job factors of the work environment, and the risk-taking
propensity of the teacher do discriminate between teachers
who walked out and those who did not walk out. The data
discloses that teacher -3 who walr.ed out are significantly
different from those who remained on each of the three
variables, or combinations of variables, i.e., they are
fro.n two separate populations. Teachers who walked out
are significantly less satisfied, more dissatisfied,
and higher risk takers than those teachers who did no
walk out.

3
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TABLE 4

Means and Standard Deviations for Satisfaction,
Dissatisfaction and Risk-taking Variables

for Walk-out and Non Walk-out Groups

Variable

Walk-out
(n=117)

Mean S.D.

Non Walk-out
(n=83)

Mean S.D.

Satisfaction 17.21 4.37 19.52 3,65

Dissatisfaction 15.06 4.02 17.43 4,12

Risk-taking 31.97 5.84 30.14 4,97

TABLE 5

A Comparison of the F Ratios and Probabilities
of the Satisfaction, Dissatisfaction, and

Risk-Taking Variables

Variables F df
1

_if
2

Satisfaction 15.45** 1 198

Dissatisfaction 16.60** 1 198

Risk-taking 5.34* 1 198

Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction 10.06** 2 197

Satisfaction and Risk-taking 13.52** 2 197

Dissatisfaction and Risk - taking 12,05** 2 197

Satisfaction, Dissatisfaction,
and hisk-taking 10.29** 3 196

**1) < .01
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Tables 6 and 7 present evidence that walk-out and
non walk-out behavior can he predicted from the intrinsic
rnd extrinsic jou factors of '6he work environment.
Utilizing multiple discriminant analysis procedures,
walk-out and non walk-out respondents were classified
into predicted behavior categories from variable
scores.

Satisfaction

Table 6 demonstrates that the intrinsic variable,
satisfaction, siE,nificantly predicts walk-out and non
walk-out behavior. Sixty-nine of the 117 respondents
who actually walked-out scored low in satisfaction,
while 55 of the 83 participants who did not walk out
expressed high satisfaction. Three of every five teachers
who actually walked-out expressed low satisfaction, while
two of every three teachers who remained in the classrooms
disclosed high satisfaction with intrinsic job factors.

TABLE 6

Prediction of Walk-out and Non Walk-out
Behavior from Satisfaction Scores

PREDICTED BEHAVIOR
Walk-out Non Walk-out

ACTUAL Low High
BEHAVIOR Satisfaction Satisfaction Chi Square

Walk-out

Non Walk-out

1957:- .01

69 48

28 55
12.27*

Dis ,Aisfaction

The extrinsic measure, dissatisfaction, as depicted
in Table 7 significantly predicts walk-out and non walk-
out behavior. Of the 117 teachers who walked out, 69
indicated high dissatisfaction with the extrinsic factors
of the work environment. Fifty-one of the 83 teachers
wi:o did not walk out expressed lol.? dissatisfaction.
Three out oi' every five teachers are accurately classified
Int'.) predicted catorories fro: their score:; on the extrin-
sic variable.
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TABLE 7

Prediction of Walk-out and Non Walk-out
Behavior from Dissatisfaction Sc;".,res

ACTUAL
BEHAVIOR

Walk-out

PREDICTED BEHAVIOR

Walk-out Non Walk-out
High Low

Diss&ttsfaction Dissatisfaction Chi-Square

69 48

Non Walk-out 32
3.08*

*p 01

Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction

Table 8 shows that through the use of multiple dis-
criminant analysis procedures, a significant prediction
is made from the combined intrinsic and extrinsic vari-
bles. Seventy -one )f the 117 walk-out responde.its were
classified in the predicted walk-out group, while 53 of
the 83 non walk-out teachers were placed in the predicted
non walk-out group. One hundred twenty-four, sixty-
two percent, of the 200 teachers were accuratel:; classi-
fied.

TABLE 8

Prediction of Walk-out and Non Walk-out
Behavior from Combined Satisfaction

and Dissatisfaction Scores

PREDICTED BEHAVIOR

Walk-out Non Walk-out
Low High

Satisfaction Satisfaction
ACTUAL nigh Low

BEHAVIOR Dissatisfaction Dissatisfaction Chi-Square

Walk-out 71 46
11.6

pion Walk-cut 30 53

c
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Risk-taking

Tab3e 9 intiicates that of the 117 teachers 1,ho
walked out, 62 were high risk-takers and 55 were low
risk takers. Of the 83 non walk-out participants,
only 28 were high risk takers, while 55 exhibited low
risk-taking propensity. Risk-taking is a significant
predictor of walk-uut and non walk-out behavior.

TABLE 9

Predicted Walk-out and Non Walk-out
Behavior from Risk-taking Scores

PREDICTED BEHAVIOR

Walk-out Non Walk-out
ACTUAL High Low

BEHAVIOR RiskTaking Risk - Taking Chi-Square

Walk-out

Non Walk-out

62 55

28 55
7.20

*p .01

The data reveal that two out of every three parti-
cipants who did not walk out were low risk takers. There
is only a slight difference in the number of walk-out
respondents on the high and low risk-taking dimensions.

Risk inking is a less accurate initial predictor of
Lalk-out behavior than are satisfaction and dissatIsfac-
tion measures. This supports the conceptual model which
views risk-taking propensity as a conditioning variable,
and the intrinsic and extrinsic elements of the work
environment as major factors in the teacher's decision
to walk out or remain in the classroom. However, it is
disclosed from the data that low risk-taking propensity
is characteristic of over 66;; of the non striking teachers
of the study.

Satisfaction, Dissatisfaction and Risk-takinr,

discrlr,inant analysis procedure, the
combination of the satisfactIon, dizr,actton, and
risk-taLi.nz; r,casure5 :;ii-;nificant)y preilict wan-out

3 ;)
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and non walk-out behavior. In Table 10, seventy-
four of the 117 actual walk-cut participants were
classified accurately on the basis of their three
variable scores. Fifty -four of the eighty-three
non walk-out subjects were accurately classified.
The data reveal that almost two out of every three
teachers were accurately classified into walk-out
and non walk-out groups. The Mkhalanobis D2, which
tests the hypotheses that the mean value is the same
for both groups is 31.17. This is equivalent to a
chi square with three degrees of freedom, and far
exceeds the .01 le;e1 of probability.. The hypotheses
that mean values are the same is rejected. This
supports the data found in Tables 4 and 5, which
reported similar findings.

TABLE 10

Predicted Walk-out and Non Walk-out Behavior rom
Combined Satisfaction, Dissatisfaction,

and Risk-taking Scores

ACTU/,L

BEHAVIOR

Walk-out

Non Walk-out

PREDICTED BEHAVIOR

Walk-out
High

Risk-Taking
Low

Satisfaction
High

Dissatisfaction

Non Walk-out
Low

Risk-Taking
High

Satisfaction
Low

Dissatisfaction Chi Snuare

74 43

29 511

15.71*

*p <.01

Risk - taking Propensity as a Conditioning Variable

The conceptual model depicted risk takincr, as a
conditioning, variable. Data from Table 8 suggested that
risk taking does noc predict walk-out behavior as
accurately as the intrinsic and extrinsic measures do.
However, low risk taking was found to be associated wtth
non walk-out behavior. The data specified that 62 walk-
out partleinants were high ri5k taker:;, and 55 were 3ow
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risk takers. Further analysis of the data indicates
some important differences in the walk-out patterns of
those 117 teachers. Fifty-two of the 117 teachers
returned to the classroom shortly after the strike
began. Sixty-five remained out of the classroom for
more than ten days.

Closer scruti.'y of the data reveal significant
differences on each of the three variables for the two
walk-out groups. Table 11 surprisingly indicates that
the walk-out group expressing the most dissatisfaction
and the least satisfaction returned to the classroom
shortly after the walk out began. Particularly
impressive is the significantly high expression of
dissatisfaction. However, their risk-taking propen-
sity is significantly lower than the walk-out group
who remained out of the classroom for more than ten
days.

TABLE 11

A Comparison of the Means, St'ndard Deviations and
P Ratios and Probabilities of the Satisfaction,

Xssatisfaction, and Risk-taking Variables
for 'No Walk-out Groups

Variable

Wak out
/1 days
or more
(n=65)

X S.D.

Walk out
10 days
or less
(n=52)

X S.D. df df
2

Satisfaction 18.11 3.99 16.09 11.60 1 115 6.41*

Dissatisfaction 16.28 3.68 13.5 3.94 1 115 15.05*x

Risk-taking 33.26 '5.59 30.35 5.79 1 115 7,62"

*o < .05
**p < .01

4i
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Table 12 supports the evidence that risk taking
significantly discriminates between those who walked
out and shortly returned to tne classroom, and those
who coninued the walk out. Almost two of every three
teachers who walked out for 11 days or more were high
risk takers, while three of every five teachers who
walked out and then returned to their classrooms
shortly after the walk out began, were low risk takers.

TABLE 12

Predicted Walk-out Behavior Conditioned by Risk-
taking Propensity for Two Walk-out Groups

Nigh Low
Risk Taking Risk Taking Chi-Souare

Walk-out
(11 days or more) 41 24

Walk-out
(10 days or less) 21 31

*p -G.02

This evidence suggests that while low satisfaction
and high dissatisfaction contribute to the initial deci-
sion to walk out, high risk-taking propensity conditions
the reaffirmation of that day-by-day decision of the
teacher to remain out of the classroom. A low risk
taker, oriented to job security, and suddenly placed in
an environment which openly threatens that security has
little choice but to return to the classroom under
conditions which may lead to further dissatisfaction
and less saticfaction.

The data further imply that the decision to walk
out by low risk ta!;ers requires a much higher degree of
dissatisfaction and a much lower expression of satisfac-
tion than for high risk takers. It appears that a low
risk taker must initially reach a threshold of high
dissatisfaction and low satisfaction before he is
willing to assume the risks involved in the decision
to wall: out, and then rcver:;e:; thr-lt decision when his
job security in thre7ite;:f.:(1.

4.,
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Summary

The data reported confirms the relationships of the
dependent, conditioning, and independent variables of the
study and therefore substantiates the conceptual model.

B. THE HYPOTHESES MODEL

The hypotheses model was built from eight hypotheses
concerning predictions of walk-out and non walk-out
behavior (see Section III). The model presented eight
possible groups derived from the high-low continuum
combinations of the three variables, satisfaction with
intrinsic job aspects, dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and risk-taking propensity (Figure 2, Section III).

The eight teacher groups ranged from a high level of
walk-out predictability to a high level of non walk-out
predictability (Figures 3 at.d 4, rA.ction III). The first
four hypotheses predicted walk-out behavior for individuals
assigned to their corresponding groups. Hypotheses five
through eight predicted non walk-out behavior for teachers
assigned to their corresponding groups.

Table 13 distributes each of the 117 walk.out and 83
non walk-out participants into the eight hypotheses model
groups. Table 14 shows the proportion of walk-out and non
walk-out teachers in each group.

Hypotheses One, Two, Three and Four

Each of the first four hypotheses predicted walk-out
behavior for individuals assigned to its corresponding
group. Teachers in Group One were expected to exhibit
the highest rate of walk-out behavior. Those whose scores
placed them in Groups Two, Three and Your were expected
to walk out, but at lower levels of predictability.

The hypothesis associated with Group One stated that:

Teachers scoring low in their satisfaction with
intrinsic job factors, scoring high in their
dissatisfaction with extrinsic job factors, and
scorinF; hic,h on risk takini , walked out.

Table 13 indicates that 23 of the 29 teachers in this groan
did walk 'tit. Table )4 shows that whi]e 20 perecnt of all
walk outs r+:: .';nod to this group, only sever poi cent:
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of all non walk outs are placed in Group One. Hypothesis
One, predicting a high walk-out rate for individuals in
Group One, is therefore accepted at the .01 level of
confidence.

TABLE 13

A Comparison of the Walk-out and Von Walk-out
Participants in Each of the Eight Hypotheses Groups

GROUP R.T.

SCORES

Sat. Diss.
Walk-
outs

Hon
Walk-
outs TOTAL

1 High Low High 23 6 29

2 Low Low High 28 14 42

3 High Low Low 11 2 13

4 High High High 11 5 16

5 Low Low Low 7 6 13

6 Low High High 7 7 14

7 High High Low 17 15 32

8 Low High Low 13 28 41

TOTAL 117 83 200

Hypothesis Tuo stated that:

Teachers scorinr, low in their satisfaction
with intrinsic jch factors, scoring high in
their dis:5atisfaction with extrinsic job
factc,s, and scorin low on tahinf:,
Ila]eL out

Tent:!-elrnt .,:a?::--cnt and 11 nc,n walh-out teach: 'r:; wcre
placed in Group. T',!e as r(r.orted in Mlle 13. l le 11
indicates that tnis repreents 21 percent or all ralh eu1c,
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and 17 percent of all non walk outs in the study. No
significant difference was found between the walk-out and
non walk-out composition of the group. However, a strong
tendency in the direction of the predicted walk-out
behavior is present.

TABLE 14

A Compa icon of the Proportion of Walk-out
and Non Walk-out Teachers in the

Eight Hypotheses Groups

GROUP R.T.

SCORES

Sat. Pas.

% of
Walk
outs

% of
Non

Walk outs

1 High Low Highl 20 07 2.82*.),

2 Low Low Highl 211 17 1.43

3 High Low Low
1

09 02 2.29^

4 High High Highl 09 06 .81

5 Low Low Low
2

06 07 .29

6 Low High Iligh2 06 08 .54

7 High High Low? 15 18 .56

8 Low High Low? 11 ")/, 3.38"

TOTAL 100;:, :;

*p .05
**p C .01

11'redicted walk out
2Predicted Non Wall: out

4



The third hypothesis, associated with Group Three,
stated:

Teachers scoring low in their satisfaction
with intrinsic job factors, scoring low in
their dissatisfaction with extrinsic jet)
factors, and scoring high on risk taking,
walked out.

Table 13 shows that 11 of the 13 teachers in this group
did walk out, while only two did not. Table 14 reports
that 9 percent of all walk outs and two percent of all
non walk outs were categorized in Group Three. The data
supports the third hypothesis beyond the .05 level of
confidence.

Hypothesis Four predicted that:

Teachers scoring high in their satisfaction
with intrinsic job factors, scoring high in
their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job factors,
and scoring high on risk taking, walked out.

The data from Table 13 indicate that Group Four was
composed of 16 teachers. Eleven of those teachers walked
out and five remained in the classrooms. Table 14 depicts
nine percent of all walk-out teachers and six percent of
all non wa'k-out participants as belonging to this group,
No significant difference was found between the walk-out
and nen walk-out composition of the fourth group, but the
data do reveal a tendency in the direction of supporting
the hypothesis.

Combining the four groups into one group predicting
walk-out behavior further substantiates the general
hypotheses model. Table 15 indicates that 73 of the 100
teachers in the four predicted walk-out groups did walk
out durin3 the school crisis, while only 27 did not walk
out. Sixty-two percent of all teachers who walked out
are located in predicted walk-out groups. Only thirty-
two percent of the teacher participants who did not walk
out arc assigned to these four groups. Table 15 reports
a significant difference beyond the .001 level of confi-
dence in the total walk -out and non walk-out composition
of the co:::bined four groups.

(h.
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TABLE 15

A Comparison of the Walk-out and Non Walk-out
uomposition of Four Groups Predicted to

Exhibit Walk-out Behavior

GROUP
WALK-OUTS NON WALX-OUTS

n t

1 23 20 6 07

2 28 24 14 17

3 11 09 2 02

4 11 09 5 06

TOTAL 73 62 27 32 11.110

p < .001

Hypotheses Five_t_Six?Seven and Eight

Each of the fifth through the eighth hypotheses
predicted non walk-out behavior for individuals assigned
to its corresponding group. Teachers in Group Eight were
expected to exhibit the highest rate on non walk-out
behavior. Those whose scores placed them in Groups Five,
Six and Seven were expected to remain in the classrooms,
but at lower levels of predictability.

The fifth hypothesis expressed that:

Teachers scoring low on both satisfaction with
intrinsic factors and dissatisfaction with
extrinsic factors, and scoring low in risk
taking, did not walk out.

Data from Yahles 13 and 14 show only a very sl i r;ht
tendency in the direction of supportin; the hypothesis.
Seven walk-out teachers, or six percent of all walk outs,
and six non wall: --out teachers, or seven percent of the

4
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total non walk outs were classified in Group Five, ?lo

significant differences exist in the walk-out and non
walk-out composition of Group Five.

Hypothesis Six indicated that

Teachers scoring high on both satisfaction
with intrinsic factors and dissatisfaction
with extrinsic factors, and scoring low in
risk taking, did not walk out.

Tables 13 and 14 present no significant findings to
confirm Hypothesis Six. A slight tendency in the direc-
tion of supporting the prediction does exist. Seven
teachers in Group six, or six percent of all walk-out
teachers, did walk out, while seven participants did not
walk out, representing eight percent of total non walk-
out teachers.

The seventh hypothesis states that:

Teachers scoring high in their satisfaction
with intrinsic job factors, scoring low in
their dissatisfaction with extrinsic job
factors, and scoring; high in risk taking,
did not wall: out.

Data reported in Tables 13 and 14 indicate that 17
walk-out teachers, or 15 percent of the total walk-out
participants, and 15 non walk-out teachers representing
18 percent of all non walk-out participants were assigned
to Group Seven. Ho significant differences exist in the
walk-out and non walk-out composition of this group, but
a slight tendency exists in the direction of sueporting
the hypothesis.

Hypothesis Eight stated that

Teachers scoring high in their satisfaction with
intrinsic job factors, scoring low in their dis-
satisfaction with extrinsic job factors, and
snoring lot' in risk taking, did not walk out.

The highest level of non walk-out probability was
predicted for teachers assinned to the group associz.ted
with hyrothesis Light. Data from Thhles 13 and 14 :,uprort
this conclusion. Group Eirht was co/hosed of thirteen
teacnerrl wno walLed out, or 11 percent of all particiants
mho 1.:all:ed out, and 28 on a);:-out tc.7'.cero, or 31i percent
of ti:n total st,t1J:? respondents who did not wall: out, are
found in G:'ouy Yne data confirt: td:e 11::psthesIs at
t'.e .01 level confidence.



Combining the four predicted non walk-out groups
into one larger grout) provides w'ther support for the
hypothesis model. Table 16 indicates that only 44 of
the 117 walk-out participants are located in the predicted
non walk-out groups, while 56 of the 83 study teachers
who did not walk out are assigned to these groups.
Sixty-eight percent of all teachers who did not walk out
are in this group while only thirty-eight percent of all
teachers who did walk-out comprise this predicted non
walk-out group, Table 16 reports a significant difference
in the walk-out and non walk-out composition of the ,;om
bined groups beyond the .01 level of confidence.

TABLE 16

A Comparison of the Walk-out and Non Walk-out
Composition of Four Groups Predicted to

Exhibit Non Walk-out Behavior

GROUP
WALK-OUTS NON WALK-OUTS

5 .7 6 6 7

6 7 6 7 8

7 17 15 15 18

8 13 11 28 311

TOTAL 44 38 56 67 4.30

p < .001

SulTm.iry

The hypotheses Todel presented eight groups, each
correspond:1w; to a h:.7pol,hesis which predicted the walk-out
or non walk-out .composition of each ,;roup.
eifferenccs were found in the ccosition of three of the
eight groups. 1) to for each of the other five 7roulis

revealed tendencies in the: direction of supportinc; the
other 1.:;otheL,(2. The hi;;I.est rate of 11: ,)ut ;as

J
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predicted for Group One. The highest level of non walk
out was predicted for Group Eight. The data confirms
those predictions.

C. SUNAARY

The data reported in Section V confirm the relation-
ship of the intrinsic and extrinsic job factors, -isk-
taking propensity, and the walk-out behavior of teachers.

High satisfaction with intrinsic job factors, low
dissatisfaction with extrinsic job factors and low risk-
taking propensity are more conducive to non walk-out
behavior, while low satisfaction, high dissatisfaction,
and high risk-taking propensity are high predictors of
walk-out behavior among teachers.

The evidence presented significantly supports both
the conceptual and hypothe6es models of the study.

6 J



SECTION VI

sumArn, AND CONCLUSIONS

A. SU:VARY

The general question to which this study was addressed
was: "What are t'ne differences between those Florida
teachers who walked out in the Spring of 1968 with respect
to their risk-taking propensity and the supportive and/or
non supportive factors of their work environment?"

Specifically, the objectives of the study were to
test two models which predicted walk-out and non walk-out
behavior. The general or conceptual model postulated that
the teacher's decision to walk out or not walk out was
influenced by the amount of the individual's satisfaction
with intrinsic work factors and dissatisfaction with
extrinsic job aspects of the work environment.

The hypotheses model was derived from the conceptual
model. Each teacher was assigned to one of the eight
groups with other teachers having; similar score,; on the
satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and risk-taking propensity
measures. Each of the eight hypotheses predicted either
walk-out or non walk-out behavior for teachers in its
corresponding group.

Data for the study was obtained from the responses of
200 teachers to a mailed questionnaire which included the
satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and risk-taking variable
measure.

Multiple discriminant analysis procedures were used
to test the conceptual model. A correlation with trans-
generation pro:,ran, specifyinT; a Boolean expression, as
utilized to assign participants to the eight groups of
the hypotheses model. A t value calculated to deter-
mine the existence of significant differences in the
out and non walk-out compositien of each croup.

The data reported in the study confirmed the gel ;tic:,-
hip of the dependent, independont, and conditieninr

variablen .1,;(1 therefore substanti ated the cenorol or
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conceptual model. Satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and
risk-taking propensity each significantly predicts wall: -
out and non walk-out behavior.

In summary, the data revealed that high satisfaction
with intrinsic factors, law dissatisfaction with extrinsic
job aspects, and low risk-taking propensity are conducive
to a teacher's decision to remain in the classroom, while
high dissatisfaction, low satisfaction, and a high risk-
taking propensity, were related to a teacher's decision
to strike. Additionally, risk-taking propensity affects
the decision of a teacher who has walked out in the
decision to remain on strike, or to return to the classroom.

B. CONCLUSIC-LiS

A basic premise of this research was that the work
environment influences .;orker behavior. The study divided
the work environment into two categories, extrinsic and
intrinsic aspects of the job setting.

An important conclusion derived from the study is
that the 1968 Florida school crisis was more than a dispute
over extrinsic job factors, such as salary and physical
working conditions, between the Florida Education _ssocia-
tion (PEA) and its local affiliates and the governor,
legislature, and boards of education. Of course, dissatis-
faction with extrinsic factors cannot be ignored as a major
contributor to the teacher strike. Teachers who walked
out in support of FEA expressed greater dissatisfaction
with these factors than those teachers who did not Support
the PEA position and remained in their classroom.

However, the greatest discrepancy between the striking
End non-striking teachers occurred ln the expressed amount
rf satisfaction derived from the intrinsic aspects of the
job setting. Teachers who walked out reported lower
satisfaction with regard to opportunities for personal
achievement, opportunities for the manat:ement and control
of tasks and activities relative to the teaching position
than did those teachers who did not wall: out.

These findings suggest that the benevolent pater-
nalistic atti.;ueles of boards of education and administrators
toward employees is no longer acceptable to a large nuor
or ]lorlda teachers whose needs renuire them to demanJ
participation and involvement in the making; of FolIey anJ
decisions which affect the tasks znd activities they perform.



This undoubtedly involves new arrangements of people
and activities within the school setting, since the
present bureau3ratic structure does not lend itself to
meeting these new demands.

The study further suggests that if future teacher
walk outs are to be successful, the teachers must be less
concerned with job security. The Florida teacher walk out
was critically weakened by the majority of teachers who
did not walk out and by those who quickly returned to
their classrooms, after initially supporting the strike,
when confronted by the threats of local boards of education
and state governmental officials. Both groups of these
teachers were primarily low risk takers, placing greater
emphasis upon job security factors than those teachers who
continued the walk out.

In conclusion, the study suggests that if the current
unrest and so-called "militant" behavior of teachers are
to be reduced, hoards of education and school administrators
must design organizations which adequately meet extrinsic
and intrinsic demands of the work environment. Such action,
in removing much of the source of this unrest, would con-
tribute to the motivation of teachers toward better per-
formance and such action would tend to reduce walk-out
behavior and its possible disruptive influence in the
education of children.
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APPENDIX

ENVIRONMENTAL -WORK STUDIES PROJECT

IDEPRT4E47 or C.C,CTIONAL
ACM..tiaTiOns

Dear Teacher:

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

TALLAIIASSF:E 3230/3

EDUCATIONAL VISIrtml L PLANNING CENTER COLLEGE°, EDUCATION

This is a study of public school teachers. Its purpose is to gain an
accurate picture of teachers' attitudes towards their profession and
their feclincs stout teacher walk-outs.

Needless to say, your cooperation is essential if the study is to be
successful. Your willingness to take valuable tine for this research
is certainly appreciated. We believe you will find this an interesting
experience.

Your task is to complete the attached questionnaire. This is not a test.

There are no right or wrong answers. Please answer the questions the way
you really feel. You will note that there is no place for your name.
Please do not sign the questionnaire. Your individual answers are completely
confidential. one connected with your school district will ever exar.ine
them, Your responses will to analyzed at Florida State University along
with those of the other respondents.

Any re?orts from your corUined questionnaire will include on'y surnaries
of data, and in no way will identify scnool or individual responses.

Thank you very ouch for your cooperation and participation.

Dr. Gordon S. Furrington
Fro,fect Director

Jv
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INSTRUCTIOS

1. Please answer the questions in order.

2. Most questions can be answered by checkinc one of the answers provid..td.
If you do not find the answer that exactly fits yonur c:se, check the one
that coxes closest to it.

3. Please resrond to every iteci unless otherwise directed.

4. Nu-r,bers at the side of each question nu -leer are for transferrinE; the data
to 1E cards for co:I.putinc purposes. Please icnore them in corpletinc the
,questionnaire itens.

AEOUT YOUFS1,:LF

The way Icople feel, thei, attitudes, and the ideas they have nay be different
because of the nt...-..ber of years they have wor'f.el, the anount of noney they

ri...ake and the kind of job they have. Researchers, therefore, usually ask for
sore basic inforn.ation such as sex, lenGth of service, salary, subject Cr Trade
taught, and ether itens.

Acain, let ne you that this research is of a confidential nature. No

in the school syster, will ever see your ,:nswers to thes ovesticns.

Please check one choice in each iten unle.:,s otherwise directed.

1:07 1. Grade level you teach:

(1) (h) 7-9
(2) 1-3 (5) 10-12

(3) 1 -6 ---(6) Other (Plco:e Explain)

1:03 2. Vhat is your sex?

()) Vale Ycrale

1:0) 3. it

il) ftss tilan (4) yor-F
yez:rf. (5) !.:]-(-.)

(3) 31-%0 (C) 61 CT C."Cr
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The following background questions pertain to you during that part of the
school year preceding the teacher walk-cut.

1:10 4. Grade level you taught then:

(1) K (4) 7-9
(2) 1-3 (5) 10-12
(3) 4-6 ---(6) Other (Please Explain)

1:11 5. My marital status a': that time was:

(1) Single (3) Separated _(5) Widowed
---(2) Married Divorced

1:12 6. How many persons (inclurling yourself) were dependent on your t,-acher's
salary at that time?

1:13 7.

(1) N (4) Three

S

one __-
---(2) One (5) Four Seven

(3) Two (6) Five Eight or ire e

At the time of the walk-out how dependent were you upon your salary?

(1) 1 was extremely dependent upon ry salary.
(2) Very dependent
(3) Somewhc,', dependent

----(4) Not very dependent
(5) 3 was not at all dependent upon my salary.

1:14 8. My teacher rank at that time was:

(1) Bank I (Doctorate)
(2) Bank IA (Sixth year program)
(3) Rank 1I (Masters)
(4) Sank 1IT (Bachelors)

---(5) Bank ''.1/ (Less than Bachelors)
(6) Other (Please list)

1:15 9. how long hai you teen teachir.,, then?

(3) One year or )0,3S

---(2) 2-5 years
(3) 6 -10 years

JO 1]-15 yer.rs
(5) 16-20 years
(6) 0..'cr 20 years

1:)6 )0. Now long hcd you beep teachino, in the school district?

(1) Cns: ye...r or less (4) 11-15 years
(2) ? -5 years (5) 16-20 rears

_ (-.;) (6) CYOV 20 years

jt)
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1:17 11. What was your tenure status?

(1) Non-tenured (2) Tenured

1:18 12. Did you walk out?

(I) Yes (2) No

1:19 13. Did you submit an undated resiEnation to your education association
or union prior to the walk-cut?

(1) Yes (2) No

1:20 14. List the two most important reasons why teachers walked-out.

(1)

(2)

1:21 15. List the two most important reason :, why teachers did not walk-out.

(1)

(2)

IF YOU DID WALK OUT, ANSWER QUESTIONS 16, 17, 18, .AND THEN COd',PLFTE THE N5nA1NI0
QUESTIONS. IF YOU DID NOT WALK OUT, GO DIRECTLY TO QUESTION 19 AND THEN
COMPLETE THE R1=ING QUESTPX:S.

1:22 16. How many school days did you stay out? (Cheer only one)

(1) 5 days or less (4) 16-20 days
(2) 6-10 days (5) 21 days or more
(3) 11-15 days

1:23 17. After the walk-out, but during that same school year:

(1) 1 returned to a teaching position.
(2) accepted a non-teaching job.
(3) I returned to colleEe (or university).
(4) 1 did none of the above.

1:24 18, Foliewag the walk-cut I retuned to a teachinE position in the
district because: (Cneck one)

(0) I did not return to a teachiLG position in the district.
_(1) I did not went to ureak ccrtr-ct.
(2) The, other tt-,cipra returned.

(3) 1 did rot wish to lane r' position.
(4) Low finances forced no to return.

(5) ine wait. vas, cnded.

---(6) ry fa ly l ne to rcturn,
(7) Ny frien,:; urEed :e to rctur!,.
(a) Uthir

bJ
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1:25 19. The year immediately following the walk-cut, I did (or plan to):

(1) Teach school
(2) Work in a non-teaching job
(3) Return to college
(1) Do none of the above

1:26 20. As of NOW:

(1) I would walk out under similar circumstances.
(2) I might walk out under similar circumstances.
_(3) I am. not sure if I would walk out under similar circumstances.
(4) I night not walk out under similar circumstances.
(5) I would not walk out under similar circumstances.

7(6) I would nec walk out under most circumstances.
(7) I would not v'alk out under any circumstances.

1:27 21. Were you a member of yc_r state education association prior to the
walk-out?

(1) Yes (2) No

1:28 22. Are you a member of your state education association now?

(1) Yes (2) No

1:29 23. Were you a member of the teacers union prior to the walk -out?

(1) Yes (2) No

1:30 24. Are you a member of the teachers union now?

(1) Yes (2) No

1:31 25. Were you a member of the NEA prior to the walk-cut?

(1) Yes (2) No

1:32 26. Are you a member of the N...1A now?

(1) Yes (2) No
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ABOUT YOUR WORK

All of us have different requirements for the job which we would find most
attractive. The following are a number of alternatives that you might be
faced with in considering job opportunities. Please place an "X" on the scale
between the two extremes in the space that most accurately reflects your
feelings on ea.-11 item.

1:33 27. A job where I an A job where there is nearly
almost always on : always someone available to
my own. help me with problems I don't

know how to handle.

1:34 28, A job where I have
to make many
decisions by myself

A job where I have to rake_ few decisions by myself._
1:35 2). A job where ray

instructions are
quite detailed
and specific.

1:36 30. A job where I am
almost alays
certain of my
ability to perform
well.

1:37 31. A job where I an
the final authority
on uy work.

1:36 32. A job where I could
either be highly
successful or a
complete failure.

1:39 33. A job that is
changing, very

little.

1:40 34. An excilinc job
La on.' 'which

be el:vInatel in a
short

A job where my instructions
are very general.

A job where am usually
pressed to the limit of my

: ability.

A job where there is nearly
always a person or procedure
that will catch my mistakes.

A job where 7 could never
be to successful but neither

: could I be a complete fai]:e.

A job that is constantly
: changing,.

A less excitinE job l'c', oni
which vifild 1.:%Oont,t1)y exist

for a lc,nz; time,
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In the following two sections you will be asked to register your feelings
about a nunber of "job factors". To avoid misinterpretation of these factors,
we will specifically define them here.

PHYSICAL WCPXrj, CONDITIONS: Available teaching equipment and the condition
of your classroom and school.

TEACHING ITSELF: The interaction between you and your students
in the act of imparting knowledge. or skill.

PERSONAL RESPCHSIBIL:TY: Being charged with and held accountable for
management or control of tasks relevant to your
teaching position.

SALARY: The actual money paid you for teaching services.

RELATIONSHIP WITH PRINCIPAL:

PERSO:IAL ACHIHVINT:

MINIS:C/MVP. IOLICY:

PHRSON:.L RY",CONITION:

Your associations with the principal in his
supervisory and administrative capacities.

Your accomplishment of tasks and attainment
of goals relevant to your teaching position.

Rules, regulations, and procedure established
by the school board and administration.

Acknovledgement of and appreciation for your
achievements.

Please keep these definitions in mind (or refer back to then) while answering
the next two sections.

Rank the following job factors in their order of importance to you in a
teachino', position. (Place a ) beside the most important, a beside the
second most important, etc.).

1:10 35. SALARY

1:142 36. PE!V6ONAL ACH1hVEIE:;Y

1:43 37. PFRCONAL RhCOONITIOli

1:1,4 3a. AID:wit-i:v;,: POLICY

1:45 T/ACNILG

l :46 LO. YHYACAI WCPhING

1:47 hl. P00HAL

1 :48 42. 1 h)J;:lc.)1P WI:H
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Please place an "X" on the scale between the two extremes in the space
that best describes your job feelings .nrior to the walk-out.

Prior to tine walk-out my attitudes toward p can position
were the following:

1:49 Ir... by opportunities for personal achi,-vement were:

SATISFYING NOT SATISFYING.

1:50 44. t...y opportunities for personal recognition were:

SATISFYING NOT SATISFYING- _
1:51 45. Teaching itself (regardless of available materials) was:

SATISFYING' NOT SATISFYING_
1:52 46. by opportunities for personal responsibility were:

SATISFYING NOT SATISFYING

1:53 47. Administrative policy was:

NOT DISSATISFYING : DISSATISFYING

1:54 48. Ny relationship with the principal was:

NOT DISSATISFYING DISSATISFYING

1:55 49. Ihysical working conditions were:

NOT DISSATISFYING : DISSAT1SMNG

1:56 50. Ey salary was:

NOT DISSATISFYING : DISSATISFYING

na.1% you for yuur cooperation. Fcsl free to commtnt or criticize on the 1nck
of ttis page.


